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We would like to start off by extending a sincere thank you for a job
well done by those Detachment
members, assisted by a group of
Bank of America employees, who
donated their time and dedication to
this year’s Toys for Tots program.

The initial report from Jack Caulkins, coordinator of B Company, 4th AAV warehouse is that 47,020 toys were donated and
that 15,334 children were the recipients of these generous contributions from the Jacksonville community.
Without the Jacksonville community support each year and the
overwhelming response the Toys for Tots program receives
these 15,334 smiles would be lost.
Did we mention the dedication to this program by the Marines
and volunteers? The enormous logistics to collect, pickup, store,
sort and finally fulfill the Christmas dreams of so many children
goes way above and beyond the call.
The volunteers, too many to name them all, accomplished
their mission of spreading the true meaning of Christmas!
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The Officers, members, MCLA Unit and the
MODD of Detachment 054 Marine Corps League, Department of Florida, are proud and honored to be hosting the 2018 Spring Conference. We extend an invitation to all members of the Marine Corps League,
MCLA and MODD and MODD Fleas to attend the conference during the period of 5-8 April 2018. The location of the conference will be at the Safety Harbor Resort and Spa at 105 North Bayshore Dr, Safety Harbor, FL 34695.
The room rate is as follows: $95.00 per night (Run of House)
including a full buffet breakfast for two. Be sure to ask for MCL Conference rate. Rates are locked in for (3) three days’ prior and (3) three
days after the event. The banquet meal dinner order selection form is
included herewith.
Hotel phone: 727-726-1161, Reservations: 888-237-8772
Reservations MUST be made prior to March 6, 2018 to ensure the
special rate.
RESERVATIONS: Reservations MUST be made prior to 6
March 2018, to insure the special rate.
Semper Fidelis
Dan Pilon
Commandant
Morris Dixon Det. 54
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P.O. Box 331419
Atlantic Beach, FL32233

Dept. of FL: Spring Conference

Toys for Tots Follow Up

Thank you! Semper Fi
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DETACHMENT MEMBERS: Leadership School is an excellent
opportunity for new League members, newly elected and appointed
officers to have an opportunity to learn the procedures, policies and
By-Laws essential for the successful operation of your Detachment,
as you strive to work in partnership within the Marine Corps League.
The school can add to the knowledge that you already have, and can
build on that knowledge to give you the confidence to know that you
are employing the best practices available to build and maintain a
strong and viable detachment. Hopefully, you and your officers will be
able to attend along with members of your Detachment who are aspiring to become elected or appointed officers.
Semper Fidelis
Mike Stewart and Tom Newton
Leadership School Directors
Dept. of FL
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Web Tip

Commandant’s Corner
Marines,

In 1990, the internet as we know it was born.
Since the beginning, it has used the HyperText
Transfer Protocol (HTTP) for moving information
around the world. That’s why the beginning of web
addresses start with HTTP.

Another year has come and with it, comes countless opportunities to demonstrate your Marine Corps pride. Our Detachment has
been counted among the leaders when it comes to unit collections
and dispersant of monies, volunteer hours and the giving of individual time and efforts. It is without reservation that I have concluded
that we will again be counted as leaders in the Marine Corps League
in 2018. Each member of Detachment 059 has good cause to be
proud of his and her affiliation with our Unit.

Plain old HTTP is not secure because it transports information
in plain text. This means that anyone who intercepts the traffic can
read it. That includes not only the hacker who’s monitoring the coffee
shop’s WiFi, but your internet service provider (ISP) as well. Kind of
like a switchboard operator can listen in on phone calls.

To maintain the same reputation going forward, as in previous
years, members of Detachment 059 must commit themselves to
banding together for the collective causes of the Marine Corps
League. Commit to being an active participant at the fundraisers,
award ceremonies, monthly meetings and other public functions.

But people soon decided they wanted to use the internet for
sensitive data (like credit card numbers), so we had to figure out a
way to make HTTP secure so that no one could see your credit card
number as it zoomed between your browser and the web server.

Unify together Marines, do your part and we will again bring
pride to our beloved Marine Corps and the Marine Corps League.

So in 1994, Netscape Communications enhanced HTTP with
some encryption. Essentially, they married a new encryption protocol named Secure Socket Layer (SSL) to the original HTTP. This
became known as “HTTP over SSL” or “HTTP Secure”. Otherwise
known as HTTPS.

Always Faithful
Jerry

Today, more than 50% of all websites are HTTPS. That number has been growing radically in the last few years since Edward
Snowden revealed that the NSA is spying on everyone’s internet
traffic.

VA Seeks Public Comment on PCAFC
WASHINGTON — (1-5-18) Today the U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA) announced it is seeking public comments on how it can
further strengthen and improve caregiver support through the Program of Comprehensive Assistance for Family Caregivers (PCAFC).
Through a Federal Register notice, VA announced a 30-day comment period to hear from
stakeholders on whether and how PCAFC should be
refined to support Veterans and their family caregivers.
“With this opportunity, VA is following through on our promise to
provide better service and improve consistency for the program,”
said VA Secretary Dr. David J. Shulkin. “We’ve heard participants’
concerns and encourage them to share their personal experiences
and perspectives to help us make changes.”
VA will use feedback, requested through responses to questions, to guide any future regulatory modifications to support family
caregivers of Veterans most in need, while also improving the program under the current law.
Through PCAFC, VA provides support for certain family
caregivers of eligible Veterans seriously injured in the line of duty on
or after Sept. 11, 2001, including a monthly stipend, access to
health-care for eligible caregivers, counseling, training and respite
care.
For information about how to submit comments, visit the Federal
Register notice.
More information about the VA Caregiver Support Program is
available at www.caregiver.va.gov.
(Source: VA Press Release)
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The idea, as stated by many, is to migrate the entire internet
into a completely HTTPS environment, where all website traffic is
encrypted by default.

Why encrypt the entire internet?
HTTPS does as much for privacy as for security. It’s one thing
to keep hackers from reading your data or injecting their own code
into your web sessions (which HTTPS prevents), but privacy is the
other side of the coin.
We know that ISPs, governments and big data collection firms
just love snooping on and storing our traffic for God-knows-what.
Sure, you may not think you care. That is, until you’re surfing information on a personal medical condition or advice on teen pregnancy.
Whose business is that? That information is always useful to someone, which is why they want it and keep it. Forever.
This is why many websites (like TipTopSecurity) choose to encrypt your traffic even though you’re not sending sensitive information. Because we believe that your behavior online should remain
as private as possible.
HTTPS keeps your stuff secret by encrypting it as it moves
between your browser and the website’s
server. This ensures that anyone listening in
How does
on the conversation can’t read anything. This
could include your ISP, a hacker, snooping
HTTPS
governments, or anyone else who manages to
work?
position themselves between you and the web
server.
(Source: Tip Top Security)
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Historic Marine Battle Anniversaries

“What’s in your Seabag?”

In 2018, several legendary Marine Corps battles
will have their 50th, 75th and 100th anniversaries:
Jan. 21 marks the 50th anniversary of the start of the siege
at the Khe Sanh Combat Base, during which the 26th Marine Regiment spent 77 days surrounded by thousands of North Vietnamese troops. The Marines came under intense artillery fire and much
of their ammunition and other equipment was destroyed, so they
had to be constantly resupplied by air. By the time the siege was
broken, 205 U.S. troops had been killed and another 1,668 had
been wounded. Up to 15,000 enemy troops are believed to have
been killed. More than 1,600 enemy bodies were found along the
base’s perimeter after the fighting.
Jan. 31 is the 50th anniversary of the start of the battle for
Hue city during the Tet Offensive. North Vietnamese troops and
communist guerrillas captured most of the city at the start of the
surprise offensive and Marines had to fight street-by-street and
house-by-house to drive the enemy back.
Initially, the U.S. limited artillery and airstrikes on Hue, so Marines
used a tracked vehicle known as the Ontos for protection in the
city’s narrow streets. During three weeks of intense urban fighting,
142 Marines were killed and another 857 wounded.
June 1 marks the 100th anniversary of one of the most famous battles Marines ever fought in: Belleau Wood. In March
1918, the Germans launched their last offensive of World War I in
a last-ditch attempt to defeat the Allies before enough American
troops arrived in Europe to turn the tide decisively against them.
That June, the 4th Marine Brigade spent 20 days fighting entrenched German troops to secure Belleau Wood, suffering more
than 4,000 casualties in the process. The Marines were allegedly
called “Devil Dogs” by German troops, and the term became a nickname that lasts to the present day. The battlefield itself was renamed “Woods of the Marine Brigade” by the French 6th Army.
Nov. 20 is the 75th anniversary of the Second World War’s
battle of Tarawa atoll, which marked the beginning of the U.S. offensive in the Central Pacific. The main target was a Betio Island,
a Japanese stronghold about 4,000 yards in length and 800 yards
wide. A Japanese commander boasted that it would take one million Americans 100 years to take the island, but 18,000 Marines
captured the island in 76 hours. The battle provided costly lessons
on amphibious warfare. Landing craft became stuck on a reef hundreds of yards from shore, so Marines had to wade or swim to the
beach under fire, taking heavy losses. By battle’s end, more than
1,600 U.S. troops had been killed.
(Source: Marine Times)

Marines will now be required to have watch
caps, combat utility gloves and inserts as part of
the latest Marine Corps Uniform Board recommendations approved by Commandant Gen.
Robert Neller.
Neller approved making the caps, gloves and inserts seabag
items, according to MARADMIN 644/17.
Instructions will follow on how the gear will be fielded and when Marines will be required to have them.
In another change, Marines can tuck combat utility uniform
blouses into their trousers “in a neat manner” so they can wear other
mission critical equipment, such as a Military Police belt, duty belt or
pistol belt, the Marine Corps-wide message says.
Both enlisted and officers who operate unmanned aircraft can
now wear the unmanned aircraft systems breast insignia on Marine
Corps uniforms, the MARADMIN says. Information about fielding the
insignias will be published later.
Combat instructors at the School of Infantry East and West and
The Basic School will see changes to supplementary allowances so
that they can have an extra pair of hot weather Marine Corps Combat
Boots and a pair of temperate weather combat boots instead of Rugged All-Terrain Boots, the MARADMIN says.
The MARADMIN includes detailed instructions on how officers
and warrant officers should wear their rank insignias on combat uniform blouse and khaki shirt collars.
(Source: Marine Times)

.

Let Us Pray
Our heavenly father, I come to you in the name of
Jesus, thanking you for the prayer’s you have answered in this Detachment.
Our Commandant Jerry Jesonek voice has become clearer, because of the faith, we have in savior.
James Thomas, Chaplain
Our Father, in the name of Jesus, I, have faith, if it’s your will
please heal the personnel listed below:
Bobby Jesonek
Mary Lussier
Martin Lussier

Save the dates
January 11th
January 20th - 21st
February 1st
February 9th
February 24th – 25th
March 1st
March 1st – 3rd
March 5th
March 11th
March 22nd – 25th

Detachment Monthly Meeting
Rose Fundraiser JAX Fairgrounds
Detachment Monthly Meeting
Deadline: National Mid-Winter Conf.
Rose Fundraiser Morocco Shrine Ctr.
Detachment Monthly Meeting
Mid-Winter National Conf.
Hotel Reservation Deadline Spring Conf.
Date Light Savings Time: turn clocks ahead
Southeast Div. Conf.

January 2018

Randy Brynildsen
Jose Ramos
Edwin Verrill

Randy Brynildsen attended our last Detachment meeting.
Thanks to our Lord for answering prayers.
The earth, O LORD, is full of thy mercy: teach me thy statures.
Thou hast dealt well with thy servant, O LORD, according unto
thy word. Psalm 119:64,65.
Lord thank you for what you about to do
.
Anyone knowing of a member or their family member that is ill or in
distress, please contact:

Chaplain James Thomas (904) 786-0843
mailto:jr71@comcast.net
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Thelma
Thomas

Cliff Redfield

Bedell “Top”
Toro

Dennis
Schwarten
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James Thomas
Chaplain

Jim Keene

Jerry Jesonek

Charlie Myers

Commandant

SVC

Barry Brown
District 3 Vice Commandant
Dept. of Florida
Marine Corps League
(904) 382-9515
usmcgunnyvet@comcast.net

Semper Fi
Note: Submit your articles, stories and/or material to:

New Year’s is just a holiday
created by calendar companies
who don’t want you reusing
last year’s calendar.

Your Jacksonville Detachment 059 contact:

Charlie Myers, Senior Vice Commandant
(904)-657-1167

mcl059srvice@mcljacksonville.org

Jerry Jesonek
Commandant

Charlie Myers
Senior Vice Commandant

James Thomas
Chaplain

Sgt. Chuckles

John Leisman
Junior Vice Commandant
Mike Brynildsen
PAO / Photographer
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Dean Holder
Judge Advocate

Dayton Warfle
Adjutant – Paymaster

Judy Hession
Sgt. at Arms

